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      I cannot believe that we are so far into 
the year, I keep wondering where the last three 
months have disappeared to. We were very for-
tunate this autumn to be visited by a team from 
the Presbytery who were extremely supportive 
of all that we are doing as a church. It is encour-
aging to hear an outsiders view of our efforts and 
I have to say they were very impressed with the 
singing in the church! I would like to thank eve-
ryone who attended the meetings, attended the 
church service and especially those who supplied 
information so openly and freely. It is a joy to 
work with everyone in Condorrat and I know 
that I am so blessed to have everyone around me 
supporting me as you all do. 

Remembrance will soon be upon us and 
the poppies and crosses will soon be evident all 
around us. For some it brings poignant memories 
of family members lost or injured during these 
conflicts. For some it is a time of reflection on the 
price of war and the price of freedom; the mean-
ing of sacrifice. Perhaps some feel that they have 
no connection with the servicemen and women, 
but that does not stop us from taking time to give 
‘Thanks’ and to Remember. 

This year we shall have a Parade from the 
church to the square and a short service at the 
new Memorial Wall with wreathes being laid at 
both memorials. The Uniformed Organisations 
will take part as well as Ex-service Men and 
Women. It will not be quite like the old days, 
when there was a Boys Brigade Band, but it will 
be meaningful just the same. In order to accom-
modate this, the Kirk Session have agreed that 

the service shall start at 10:30 am to allow the 
Parade to get organised and be at the square for 
12 noon. 

Often we think of November as a sad time 
or it certainly holds a certain poignancy as we 
move into real winter days. Yet there is a looking 
forward as well, Christmas is not far away and 
the Christmas Fair will be soon. I am knitting and 
sewing away in preparation. Though I am not so 
good at the sewing, you will just have to come 
and see if my “blanket stitch” is up to scratch.  

Talking of memorials, the Sunday School 
are planting two trees on Communion Sunday to 
commemorate the Queens Jubilee and I hope as 
many folk stay to watch the ceremony and join 
us for coffee after. It is great that the young peo-
ple of our church have made such an effort for 
they bought the trees and have arranged for 
their planting. So well done the Sunday School. 

 
So lovely to have had this opportunity to 

speak to everyone, I always feel that I am writing 

a letter to each one of you, just think of me as a 

pen pal from the church. May you all be blessed 

this month as you go through your daily busi-

ness; you are ever in my prayers. 

May the Lord Bless and Keep you all,                  

            this day and forevermore. 

Dear  Friends, 

God forms;  Satan deforms;  Holy Spirit conforms;  

                    Preaching reforms;  Bible informs;  Christ transforms.           Anon. 



 

SUNDAY  SERVICES:  
 

   Morning Worship in Church  
                             &  Sunday Club……………………….11.00 a.m. 

 

( Tea/Coffee is served after the Service ) 
- All Welcome - 

  

Communion  Services (1st Sun – March; June; September; December)...11 am  &  6.30pm. 

Cumbernauld: Condorrat Parish Church 

Charity No.: SCO 11839 

Weekly Diary 
 

Monday 

 BB Anchor Boys                        Hall   6.30pm 
 BB Company Section              Hall   7.00pm 
 Choir                                       Church   7.00pm 
 
Tuesday 

Girls’ Brigade             
                         Explorers            Hall   6.30pm 
     Juniors & Brigaders          Hall    7.30pm 
 
Wednesday  

 The Guild (alternate weeks)         Hall  7.30pm 
 
Thursday  
 Prayer Group                  Ch. House   1.30pm 
 BB Junior Section                     Hall    7.15pm 
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P Taylor Logan                    Tel: 732404 

( e-mail;  tayval@tiscali.co.uk ) 

CLERK to the BOARD 
 

Mr. Gordon Ross                Tel: 728160 
 

TREASURER 
  

Mr. John Allan                  Tel: 731133 

HALLS LETTING 
 

Mrs. Evelyn McKie           Tel: 611325  
 

ROLLKEEPER 
 

Mr. Ian Miller                   Tel: 735751 

CHURCH OFFICER 
 

Mr. John Graham               Tel: 611222 

SESSION CLERK 

Mr. Harvey Baird               Tel: 729963 

Minister 
 

Rev. Grace Saunders 
 

(Tel: 01236 452090) 

Points North Development Worker 
 

Donald Morrison         07795 633244 

 

Sunday Welcome  

                 Duty Teams  

 

November 2012 
 

  4th.                   Mrs. J. Ward & Team 4. 

 11th.Remembrance  Mr. I Miller & Team 5. 

 18th.                 Mrs A. Russell & Team 6. 

 25th.              Mr. J Newlands  & Team 1. 

  

 

 

 

website — http://condorratparishchurch.org.uk/  



 Notes from…..The Session Clerk                                                        October  2012 

Hi Folks, 

(3) PARISH NEWS 

Sunday School 
 

Sunday School meets each Sunday in the Church 

Hall at 10.45.  

      

Everyone between 3 and 11 years is welcome to join 

us for Bible stories and crafts. 

Lesley Freeland 

Harvey Baird 

                 
                   The October meeting of the Kirk Session 

was almost entirely given over to the visit by the rep-

resentatives from Falkirk Presbytery. They worked 

their way through a fairly lengthy list of questions. 

Some of these were simply directed to seeking factual 

information whereas others were more focused on our 

plans and vision for the future and what changes we 

might expect in the congregation and the Parish, and 

how we would cope/deal with these. I think both, they 

and we, found the evening interesting, stimulating and 

generally worthwhile. As I understand it, the visiting 

team will now prepare a report which in due course 

will be presented to Presbytery with us getting a copy.  

While hoping not to seem complacent I have every 

reason to anticipate that it should largely be positive.  

I am not sure of the timescale of the report being pro-

duced but once available the Kirk Session will have a 

look at it. I will see if there is anything worth a men-

tion in a future set of ‘Notes’. The visitation team 

conducted morning worship on the Sunday following 

their visit and personally I found the children’s ad-

dress particularly interesting and informative – all 

those who agreed say “ ’ear, ’ear” -  (sorry, poor joke 

even by my standards, which only those who were there 

have any chance of getting).     Moving swiftly on…...

…...the other matter at the Kirk Session meeting was 

arrangements for Remembrance Sunday. The most 

important thing to let you know is that our service that 

Sunday (11th November) has been changed to start at 

the earlier time of 10.30a.m. (disregard the time I 

gave in October Parish News). We do normally start 

early on Remembrance Sunday but this year the start 

is a bit earlier still. The reason is to accommodate a 

Parade taking place immediately after the service 

from our Church to Condorrat Village. This has not 

been arranged by us but by local community groups 

but we will be participating in it,  and at a ceremony 

in the Village. Arrangements for the following Sun-

day (18th November) remain as given, namely the 

Joint Service at Kildrum Parish Church at 11a.m.

— with No Service at Condorrat.   

 

(Note: If you use FWO envelopes please do not use 

them at that service but put in next time at Condorrat). 

I turn from forthcoming services to mention 

two which have just past. Both the combined Dedica-

tion Service (7th) and the Harvest Service (21st) were 

most appropriate and many thanks to all who donated 

goods and cash for Glasgow City Mission at the lat-

ter. Incidentally, the City Mission has let me know 

that if any group or organisation from the Church 

would like someone from GCM to come out to Con-

dorrat to talk about what they do and to share their 

stories of God’s work or if a group from the Church 

would like to visit and see their new Centre in action 

they will be happy to make arrangements. They can 

be contacted on 0141 221 2630 or by email at 

info@glasgowcitymission.com. 

                The Sanctuary Refurbishment Steering 

Group continue to seek grants and funding and I must 

particularly mention the huge amount of work being 

done in this regard by Ann Kenny and thanks go to 

her for that. You will also no doubt have seen the Re-

furbishment Fund ‘Thermometer’, which is now in 

the Church vestibule and is an easy visual reference 

point for how the fundraising is going. Thanks go to 

Andy Eadie for having made this for us. 
 

    Finally, I have not yet heard any views on 

whether it might be worth having our services in July 

and August with an earlier start. If you do have any 

views on that idea can I again ask that you do let me 

(or any Elder) know, as that will be helpful for any 

discussion at the Kirk Session. 

               As that seems to be all meantime, until next 

Parish News 

  

 May God bless,  

          guard and guide you              

  

The only reward for virtue is virtue;  

the only way to have a friend is to be one.  
   Ralph Waldo Emerson 

REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY 
SERVICE 

 

Sunday, 11th November 
at 10.30 a.m. 

mailto:info@glasgowcitymission.com
file:///C:/Users/taylor/Desktop/Documents/HB%20Sept%20Art.pub
file:///C:/Users/taylor/Desktop/Documents/HB%20Sept%20Art.pub
file:///C:/Users/taylor/Desktop/Documents/HB%20Sept%20Art.pub


 Church Register 

(*  member) 

Hospital Visitations. 

It would be extremely helpful if the Minister could be informed as early as possible, of  

members who have been hospitalised, giving her as much information as possible and allowing 

time to organise visits :  i.e. Member’s Full Name; District of Parish; Hospital; Ward number; etc.    

PARISH NEWS (4) 

Deaths: “Blessed are they who die in the Lord.” 
   

September 

           28th.           Janet Howie*                                     Condorrat.  

October 

            1st.            Stewart  McBain                   Seafar, Cumbernauld. 

           3rd.            John Mcpherson               Luggie View, Condorrat. 

         12th.            Letitia Donnelly*                                  Carrickstone.  

(*  member) 

Baptisms:  Jesus said “Go then, to all peoples everywhere and make them my            

              disciples; baptise them in the name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit.” 

October 
 

   21st.    Miley Jane  infant daughter of Jon and Laura Hodson  of Auchenkilns 

Marriages : “Those whom God has joined together” 
 

October 
 

            12th.      Kirstin Howat   to   Grant Cullen       Condorrat. 

 Music for Remembrance 
 

     To commemorate the 70th anniversary of the Coventry blitz, Benjamin Britten’s War 

Requiem was performed in the modern Cathedral, which has replaced the old one. It was a truly 

awe-inspiring occasion with the Parliament Choir and Southbank Sinfonia taking part.  

The Requiem was commissioned for the opening of the new Cathedral in 1962 and Britten, a pacifist, used 

words by Wilfred Owen, the First World War poet, interwoven with the traditional Latin Mass for the dead. 
 

         Music is always a key part of the Festival of Remembrance. The bugler’s ‘Last 

Post’ and the ‘Reveille’, not to mention the ‘Flowers of the Forest’ on the bagpipes,  

frequently bring tears to the eyes of those remembering a loved one or friend killed in 

action. The music can bring a special dignity to the occasion. 
 

When Jesus knew that he was going to die, he served his friends a Passover meal, The Last Supper.    

He gave them a simple way to remember Him, one we still use in our different churches two-

thousand years later. The act of sharing communion, the peaceful contemplation and the accom-

panying gentle music help us all to remember how much God has done for us. 

                And we know that God will never forget us, because the Bible assures us that:          

The Lord your God is God; he is the faithful God, keeping his covenant of love to a thousand 

generations of those who love him and keep his commands. (Deuteronomy 7:9) 

by Susan Over 
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Dear Friends,  
Here we are in November with all the 

preparations for Christmas starting already. 

Doesn’t this year just seem to be flying in?!!  

On Monday, 8th October we had a Quinquennial 

Visit from representatives of Falkirk Presbytery who 

met with both the Congregational Board and the Kirk 

Session and then on Sunday 14th October they con-

ducted the morning Service. This was a well attended 

service and we heard of their joy at experiencing a 

very encouraged congregation and minister here in 

Condorrat. They now report back to Presbytery and 

we shall eventually have a copy of this report. Watch 

these pages for more information on this visit. 

  Sanctuary Refurbishment Fund/Social 

Committee:  They held a very successful Fashion 

Show at the Westerwood Hotel at the beginning of the 

month and with great support from everyone raised 

the sum of £2,900 for the Refurbishment Fund.      

Well done….. everyone! 

Their next event will be the Annual Christmas Fayre 

which will take place on  Saturday 17th November at 

12.00 noon.  Donations are required to the stalls, as 

well as assistance on both the Friday evening and Sat-

urday morning to ‘set-up the halls’. 

After two successful years of the Christmas Cards to 

the Congregation, the Post Box and display boards 

will be set up in the church throughout December. 

Christmas Card Donations will again go towards the 

Sanctuary Refurbishment Fund. Gift Aid forms will 

be available and all donations will be confidential. 

The Committee’s first planned event for 2013 will be 

a Ceilidh Dinner/Dance  at the Westerwood Hotel on 

Friday 15th February 2013. Tickets will be only £25.      

Another opportunity for a great night out!            

 

 

The Property Committee: The large fallen tree 

at the rear car park has now been removed, giving                                                                        

more space as well as being safer. Roof leaks in the 

church hall boiler room and the halls entrance together 

with leaks in the Church house toilets have now been 

repaired.  The church sound system has been giving us 

problems over the past few weeks. Hopefully, by the 

time you read this the problem will have been fixed. 

The Finance Committee  again encourages 

everyone who are Taxpayers to consider (if you do not 

already) Gift Aid. This does not cost you anything but 

we can claim back from the Taxman a percentage of 

your giving. For further information please speak to  

our treasurer, Mr. John Allan. 

The Sanctuary Refurbishment Steering 

Group have been updating the Congregational Board 

each month and we have been reporting in these pages 

to keep you informed of progress. They continue to 

source possible ‘Grant Bodies’ to secure funds for all 

the necessary work, which cannot begin until all funds 

are in place. Thanks to Andy Eadie we now have in 

the church vestibule a ‘ Fund Thermometer’ which 

will keep us informed of our Refurbishment Fund pro-

gress. Following various fundraising activities you 

may perhaps be wondering how much we presently 

have in the Fund. Well…...it stands at £38,725.95!! 
 

‘The Church is wherever God’s people are praising, 

    knowing they’re wanted and loved by their Lord. 

The Church is wherever Christ’s followers are trying    

   to live and to share out the good news of God.’ 

 

God Bless you all, 

 Notes from  The Clerk to the Congregational Board                                                         October  2012 

Gordon Ross 

The GUILD 
 

 By the time you read this we will have had 

our outing to the "Bohemians" which, as usual I 

am sure, will have been enjoyed by all.  

 

On 7th November, we will have a speaker 

from "Mary's Meals", one of our Projects and as 

I’m sure you know, one which we have been in-

volved with for a number of years. We invite any-

one who is interested to join us on that evening.  

We then have our "Fund Raiser" evening on    

2lst November in aid of Guild Projects with   

"Kilsyth Close Harmony" who will once again be 

entertaining us.   Tickets are now on sale at  £3. 

 

 

 

 

Forthcoming Events: -   We are planning to 

have a Dinner at The Boathouse Restaurant at 

Auchinstarry Marina on Wednesday, 23rd January, 

2013 - more details later. However, if you  would 

like to join us that evening please give your name 

to Ann Kenny (732377), myself (736499) or Jess 

McCalllum (720788) or any committee member. 

 

    We extend a very warm welcome to anyone who 

would care to join  us on any of these evenings. 

                               Thank You 
  

Mary Innes (Secretary) 

Keep your friendships in repair.      Ralph Waldo Emerson 
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CONDORRAT  ‘SONGS of PRAISE’ 

 

This ever-growing meeting for  

‘Songs of Praise’ takes place in the MacAuley 

Halls on the 1st Sunday of the month 

 at 3.00pm.  

   HOUSE GROUP 
Donald Morrison our Points North  Development 

Worker has re-started meetings of the  

House Group   at 

 15, Woodhead Place, Westfield at 7. for 7.30pm 

(Donald  at  07795 633244) 

‘Christianity Explored’ 

A course of Bible Studies in order to explore  

your faith and understanding of the Bible. 

 Every Sunday evening in the Manse at 7pm.   

 All are welcome! 

 Please Note ….  
There are some diary dates free for  

‘Flowers  for the Sanctuary’ 
Please contact any  office-bearer  

at the church door any Sunday should you  
wish to make this donation.    

Many, many thanks to all who 

help beautify the Sanctuary each 

week with flowers ;  

and also to those who deliver 

them each week to the deserving. 

‘Parish News’.    
All articles for the December Issue should be handed to or e-mailed       

A.S.A.P. to Taylor Logan by week ending Friday,23rd November. 
  

 e-mail to tayval@tiscali.co.uk 

Our thanks to all who promptly deliver ‘Parish News’ to our members throughout the year. 

Tea Rota 
November 
  4th.     Mrs. Muirhead, Mrs. Robertson 

11th.     Mrs. McKinnon, Mrs.Henderson 

18th.     Mrs. McCallum, Mrs. Innes 

25th.     Mrs. Graham,  Mrs. Gibson 

Cumbernauld Churches Together 
 

Please continue to remember    

         our Parish in Prayer. 
 

  Prayer for Condorrat 
 

Circle Condorrat, Lord. 
Keep protection near and danger far. 

Keep hope within and despair without. 
Circle Condorrat, Lord. 

Keep light near and darkness far. 
Keep peace within and anxiety without. 

 

Eternal Father, Son and Holy Spirit 
               Shield Condorrat on every side. 

 Amen 

Why not come along and join us for a cup of Tea/Coffee after the Services on a Sunday?         Enjoy a bit of chat and fellowship …….. you may find  you wish to help out!  
See  Mrs Mary Innes. 

Church Flowers   

November 
 

   4th.          Mrs. Forrest 
 11th.          Mrs  Coe 
 18th.          Mr Carson  
 25th.          Mrs Strelley 

‘Light in Darkness’ 

“IGNITE”  
Youth Service  run by Freedom City Church 

  “Light in the Fire” 
   Sunday, 4th November at 7.30pm. 

 in  Cumbernauld New Town Hall 

  Worship    by    Music Revolution 
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The Fellowship & Prayer Group 
 

Thursday Afternoons  1.30—3.pm in Church House 
- but check Sunday Intimations for variations. 

                          

  

 

 The German theologian Dietrich Bonhoffer faced with the question           
‘Who am I?’ from the walls of his prison cell expressed his confused feel-
ings in the following poem: 

 

WHO AM I?  They often tell me I would step from my cell’s confine-
ment calmly, cheerfully, firmly, like a squire from his country house. 

WHO AM I? They often tell me I would talk to my warden freely and 
friendly and clearly as though it were mine to command. 

WHO AM I?  They also tell me I would bear the days of misfortune 
equably, smilingly, proudly, like one accustomed to win. 

           Am I really all that which other men tell of? 
Or am I only what I know of myself?-restless and longing and sick, like a 
bird in a cage, struggling for breath as though hands were compressing my 
throat, yearning for colours, for flowers, for the voices of birds, thirsting for 
words of kindness, for neighbourliness, trembling with anger at despotisms 
and petty humiliation, tossing in expectation of great events, powerlessly 
trembling for friends at an infinite distance, weary and empty at praying, at 
thinking, at making, faint, and ready to say farewell to all? 

WHO AM I? This or the other? 
Am I one person today and tomorrow another? 
Am I both at once? A hypocrite before others, and before myself          

a contemptibly woe-begotten weakling? 
Or is it something within me still like a heathen army fleeing              

in disorder from victory already achieved? 
WHO AM I?  They mock me, these lonely questions of mine. 
Whoever I am, thou knowest, O God, I am thine! 
 

‘Remember those who are in prison, 
As though you were in prison with them. 

Remember those who are suffering, 
As tough you were suffering as they are.’ 

Hebrews 13:3  

Remember:  - Boxes are available at the inner doors for prayer requests. 

All scripture is 

inspired by God 

and is useful for 

teaching the truth; 

rebuking error; 

correcting faults; 

and giving instruc-

tion for right liv-

ing. 

2Tim. 3: vs16,17. 

Valerie Armstrong     
Tel: 737777 

From the Treasurer 

Offerings (2011) 
  
Total 1st Qtr. (13wks) 
 

Total 2nd Qtr. (13wks) 

 

July (5weeks)  

August (4weeks) 

September(5weeks) 

Total 2nd Qtr. (14wks) 
 

            Total (40 wks)       
 

 

 

 

John Allan 

   FWO          Ord.        Bank/D.D           Total          Wk Avge 
 

  £7,598        £1,499         £4,492           £13,589            £1,045 
     

  £7,281        £1,505         £4,361           £13,147            £1,011 
    

  £2,835           £344         £1,611             £4,790               £958 

  £2,329           £402         £1,486             £4,217            £1,054 

  £2,969           £562         £1,546             £5,077            £1,015 

  £8,133        £1,307         £4,643           £14,083            £1,006 
 

£23,012      £4,361         £13,496           £40,819            £1,020 
 

At present we are £47/week up on offerings compared to last 

year — but down by £32/week against Budget.     
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“Saturday Club” 
 

       The Saturday Youth Club 

will restart on Saturday 6th 

October at 7-30pm in the 

church hall. 

All are welcome from P7 up-

wards.  

Bring your friends etc….(?)  
  

    For further information 

Tel: 611317 or Mobile : 07748 

537621   
   

Andy Eadie 

Social/Sanctuary  Refurbishment  Fundraising  Committee 

    On Saturday October 6th, we held our Second Fashion Show and again, thanks to the amaz-

ing support of friends, family, colleagues and anyone else who was persuaded to come along, we 

had a very successful (and fun-filled) day. We raised the grand total of £2900!  Thanks must go 

also to our very own eight fantastic models from the church; all local businesses who donated 

some wonderful prizes for the raffle; and finally to The Westerwood Hotel for excellent service and food! 
 

Our next event is the ever popular Christmas Fayre on Saturday November 17th at 12 noon. There 

will be all the usual stalls as well as soup and tea/coffee to warm everyone up. Obviously the success of this 

depends on all of us contributing to the day, so all donations will be very warmly received….. and there will 

be a list of things required in the weekly intimation sheet.  
 

As in previous years, we will be running the Christmas Card Boards in the Tea/Coffee Room 

throughout December. This suggestion by Jim Barclay two years ago has gained popularity and contributed 

over £700 last year to the Refurbishment Fund. Instead of sending lots of cards to friends in the congregation, 

put one in the letter box in the vestibule with a donation for the fund. All cards are opened only by John Allan, 

so no one else knows what you have contributed and will be very gratefully received. Your card will be 

pinned on the board for everyone to see.  
 

We have started to look towards 2013 and continuing our Fundraising. The ongoing support of every-

one is vital for the Church Refurbishment to go ahead and we will have a variety of events so that, hopefully, 

there will be something for everyone at sometime through the year.  

     We are looking to have a Scottish Night on Friday, 15th February. The Westerwood Hotel 

have offered us an amazing package of a 3 course meal and a live Ceilidh Band (!) at a very com-

petitive rate. Tickets will be £25 (this now gives you time to start saving) but more details will 

follow shortly. We felt we should get more men involved in our fundraising and this seems a 

great way to get everyone involved.  Hopefully you will all agree and try to come -- with lots of 

friends and families.  
 

          Please remember, all these efforts are for Our Church and the more support we get then hopefully the        

          Refurbishment work can get started sooner rather than later.  
 

      Margaret McCallum (Convenor) CHRISTMAS FAYRE  — Sat. 17th NOVEMBER.  

Misfortune shows those                    

     who are not really friends. 
         Aristotle 

 

 
  

       
    The Company has little to report this month but we 

continue to grow slightly in all Sections.  

We are hoping for a good ‘turn-out’ at the up-coming 

Remembrance Service and Parade by all Sections. 

 I do want however, to reiterate last month’s message 

on next year’s Camp booked for May 24th/26th at Dal-

guise, Perthshire. The cost will remain at £70 , but this will 

mean fundraising through-out the session to achieve this!   

Again my apologies for the short notice regarding 

camp payments. As I said, this due to the strict payment 

policy that PGL has in place.  

    A Web page which may be of interest to those attending 

camp  is   www.pgl.co.uk 
 

Andrew Eadie (Company Captain) 

 Tel :- 01236611317    Mob :- 07748537621 
  

E-mail,  andy_eadie@blueyonder.co.uk      
Web page:-http://1condorrat.boys-brigade.org.uk 

 BB Supplies Dept. : http://shop.boys-brigade.org.uk 

http://www.pgl.co.uk
mailto:andy_eadie@blueyonder.co.uk
http://1condorrat.boys-brigade.org.uk/
http://1condorrat.boys-brigade.org.uk/


 
 

CONDORRAT  GIRLS  BRIGADE 
 
 

By the time you are reading  this Gillian 
Wardhaugh will have been commissioned as an 
Officer, but I’ll say more about this in the next 
issue of Parish News.  

 
All girls have now started their Badge 

Work with the Explorers learning all about the 
Animal Kingdom and the Juniors about endan-
gered species. Other projects include finding out 
about other religions around the world which 
they are finding very interesting. 

The Brigaders are having a ‘Sponsored 
Sleep-over’ in the Church Hall on 3rd November 
(don’t think there will be much sleeping…. more 
chatting!) and then attend the Sunday Service on 
the 4th.  Sponsorship donations will be gratefully 
received and the money collected will be divided 
between the Company and the Sanctuary Refur-
bishment Fund.  

After attending the Remembrance Service 
on 11th  the girls will march to the Memorial at 
the Village and take part in the Service there. 
This is the first time we have been asked to pa-
rade to the Memorial and hope we will have a 
good turn out. 

                     Mrs S Fraser (Captain) 
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True friends don’t spend time gazing 
into each others eyes. They may show 
great tenderness towards each other,  
but they face in the same direction -     

toward common projects, interests, goals 
- above all, toward a common Lord. 

And I said to the man who stood at the gate of the year: ‘Give me a light that I may safely tread into the unknown.’ 

And he replied: ‘Go out into the darkness and put your hand into the hand of God,  

that shall to you be better than light and safer than a known way.’ 

So I went forth and finding the hand of God trod gladly into the night.  

And He led me towards the hills and the breaking of the day in the lone east. 

So heart be still: What need our little life, our human life, to know if God hath comprehension? 

In all the busy strife, of things both high and low, God hideth his intention. 

God knows. His will is best.  

The stretch of years which winds ahead, so dim to our imperfect vision, are clear to God. 

Our fears are premature: In Him all time hath full provision. 
                                                                                                              Minnie Haskins 

C C O S Five 
 

Everyone is invited to come along and join the 
 

ANNUAL JOINT SERVICE 
 

on 
  

Sunday 18th November at 11 a.m. 

in 

Kildrum Parish Church 
  

THERE  IS  NO  SERVICE  AT  CONDORRAT 

THAT  SUNDAY 

C A N 
 

If you know of anyone who is blind 

or partially sighted who would like 

to receive a transcribed copy of the 

Cumbernauld News from Cumber-

nauld Audio News please see the 

poster in Church House for contact 

details to register. 

MISSION PARTNER 
 

A new letter has been received from our 

Mission Partners. 

It has been posted on the noticeboard in the 

Tea/Coffee Room  



 

C C O S Five 
 

Check out the INTERNET 
 

             The Five Church of Scotland Congregations News in Cum-

bernauld is now available from a number of different sources.  If you 

are a user of 'social media' then you can get up-to-the-minute infor-

mation at: 

www.ccosfive.wordpress.com 

www.facebook.com/ccosfive 

www.twitter.com/ccosfive 

    If you are on Facebook or Twitter then 'like' or 'follow' us there.  

Spread the word among your friends and join in the conversation. 

Patricia Coe 

  PARISH NEWS (10) 

I'm a great believer in luck and I find the harder I work…. the more I have of it.                  

                     Thomas Jefferson, (attributed) 

  Remember to bring your used 

postage stamps to church to 

help in the wider work of the 

Church of Scotland.                                      

(N.B.   It helps if you leave a 

bit of the envelope around the 

used stamp). 

“Aye the nights are fair drawing in”! 
 

Many people find the late autumn to be a tough 

season of the year. Not only are the nights ‘drawing 

in’ but winter seems so close, and Christmas still a 

long way off.  In public life there can be a great ten-

sion for those who wish to remember loved ones they 

have lost in the dark days of war and trouble and  

others who wish to forget the past and find it so much 

easier to keep memories and hurts to themselves. It’s 

no wonder that people feel disconsolate at times. 

Christian faith teaches that God will provide 

for, and protect and guide those He loves - and that 

He will be receptive to our needs and wants even in 

the hardest of times. Perhaps to help us through this 

time, until we begin to celebrate Advent and the 

Christmas season, we might find some encourage-

ment in the Prayer of Hannah, which can be found in 

1st Samuel Ch 2 : vs 1 to 10.This was a prayer which 

was sincere honest and heartfelt.  

Many of us have prayed with the same level of 

intensity over the years for many and varied subjects, 

and in doing so learned more about God and our-

selves than we ever thought we would. We have 

learned in days of joy, and in days of trouble, that 

God wants the best for us. Although we may not un-

derstand how things play out in our lives, the greatest 

lesson to learn on the darkest of days is to trust Him.  
 

 

 

 

Hannah, trusted in a God who does good things and 

from Chapter 2: 

v 1.   We learn He is a Saviour. 

v 2.   He is holy, so good. 

v 3.    He knows us intimately. 

v 4.    He works for peace. 

  All these things are so wonderful to know; and from 

verse 7-10 we can see that He is concerned with the 

detail of peoples’ lives. 

Hannah`s circumstances were difficult. But 

God has a way of circumventing circumstances in a 

way that can be awesome and wonderful. And her 

child Samuel, grew to be a great man who had been 

given the best of beginnings in life. 

Hannah prayed! She prayed, in company, 

she prayed alone too, but how she prayed! 

She poured out her heart until God hon-

oured and blessed those prayers. 
 

The nights may be drawing in, but per-

haps we may find in them more time to contemplate 

Gods goodness; and more time to pray; find peace 

and consolation for the darker days; and anticipate 

and celebrate joyful days to come. 
 

Rev M Perry  

(Auxiliary Minister) 

The Editor apologises for omitting the 

Flowers for the Sanctuary names of        

Mrs Flavell and Rev. Grace Saunders        

on 21st and 28th October respectively. 

I once read the following definition of a fanatic: "A fanatic is a person who, having lost sight of his 

goal, redoubles his effort to get there." The fanatic runs around frantically getting nowhere. He is a basketball 

player without a basket, a tennis player without a net, a golfer without a green.  

For a Christian to make progress in learning to please God, he must have a clear idea of what his goal is.   

Jesus stated it this way: 

"Seek first the kingdom of God and His righteousness, and all these things shall be added to you." 

R.C. Sproul 
Pleasing God. Christianity Today. 

http://www.ccosfive.wordpress.com
http://www.facebook.com/ccosfive
http://www.twitter.com/ccosfive
http://www.quotationspage.com/quotes/Thomas_Jefferson/

